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Bullock, Kristina S.
Health and Human Performance
The Effects of Dehydration on the Prediction of Energy Expenditure using Minute-byMinute Heart Rate Monitoring
Director: Brent C. Ruby Ph.D|
The purpose of this study was to examine the effects of dehydration on the prediction of
energy expenditure using minute-by-minute heart rate monitoring. Twelve male subjects
with a maximal oxygen uptake capacity of 45ml kg'^ min ' completed a multistage
walking protocol composed o f four, 4-minute stages. Expired gases were analyzed using
a portable metabolic unit and HR’s were recorded each minute using a chest strap and
HR monitor. Individual linear regression equations (HR vs. VO2 and HR vs. RER) were
established. Subjects then completed two field trials, the first consisting of a 30-minute
walk in a hydrated state and the second consisting o f a 30-minute walk in a dehydrated
state (1.14±. 112). HR’s recorded during the field trials were integrated into the two
regression equations to determine estimated kcals/min from each individual field trial.
Prior to completing the second field exercise, subjects were asked to perform a passive
dehydration trial until they lost 1% of their total body weight. Estimated values for
energy expenditure and substrate values were compared with actual values obtained from
the portable system during the two field exercises. A One way ANOVA with repeated
measures revealed significant differences between estimated and actual EE (total kcals
and kcal/min) for both hydrated (p= .0209, p= .0205, respectively) and dehydrated trials
(p= .012, p= .013, respectively;. No significant differences were found between
estimated and actual substrate utilization for both the hydrated and dehydrated trials.
Heart rates recorded during both the hydrated and dehydrated trials demonstrated that
some subjects exercised at the lower end of the calibration curves created from the
laboratory data. Prediction results were altered when those subjects were removed from
the data set for the hydrated (n=4 removed, n=8 remaining) trial and dehydrated (n=2
removed, n=9 remaining). This suggests when predicting energy expenditure using
minute-by-minute heart rate monitoring, it is imperative that subjects exercise within the
established calibration curve to ensure exercising heart rates correspond with those
achieved during the laboratoiy trials.
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Chapter One
THE PROBLEM
Introduction
Assessment of energy expenditure (EE) in humans under free-living conditions is
limited to few practical methods. The doubly labeled water (DLW) technique is
considered highly accurate, but is costly (Lovelady et al., 1993). Analysis of activity
records is relatively inexpensive, but extremely tedious and somewhat subjective
(National Research Counsel, 1989). Heart rate monitoring (HRM) has been used in
recent years with the arrival o f low-cost, portable HR monitors, Wrich are able to store
minute-by-minute heart rates for several hours. With this method, HR and oxygen
consumption (VO2 ) at sedentary and active levels is measured in the laboratory under
controlled conditions. For over ninety years, researchers have been studying and
developing methods to utilize this relationship for estimating EE (McCrory et al., 1997).
Energy expenditure can be estimated from minute-by-minute HR data collected
outside of the laboratory during a subject’s daily activities (Spurr et al., 1988). The
minute-by-minute heart rate method establishes a HR/ VO2 linear regression equation in a
laboratory setting. Heart rates are recorded every minute for the duration of a specific
field activity. Field HR’s are integrated into the regression equation to estimate energy
expenditure.
Presently, there are numerous heart rate monitors (HRM) available which continually
record and store HR’s at various intervals and duration. These devices have
demonstrated success when recording HR in the field (Gretebeck, 1991). For the purpose
of this study, a HRM with the capacity to record HR’s every 60 seconds for over 66 hours

k
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will be used. With the use o f HRM’s, heart rates are easily recorded in the field without
interfering with the subject’s normal working routine.
Ceesay et al., (1989) found that the within-person correlation between heart rate
and oxygen uptake during increasing exercise intensity on a motor driven treadmill
frequently exceeds 0.95. However, both HR and VO2 can vary with time of day,
emotional state, food intake, caffeine intake, previous activity, fatigue, temperature,
humidity, and dehydration (Montoye et a l, 1984); these factors may have a profound
effect on the relation between HR and VO 2 .
Dehydration prior to exercise has been shown to lead to a decline in endurance
proportional to the level of fluid loss (Saltin 1964; Armstong et al., 1985; Melin et al.,
1988). This event has been found to be related to the decrease in blood volume (Nadel et
a l, 1980; Fortney et a l, 1983), the increase in plasma osmolality (Fortney et a l, 1984;
Nielsen 1986), a decreased capacity to perform submaximal endurance exercise (Sawka,
M.N., 1988) accompanied by a decrease in stroke volume, which results in an increased
heart rate. Similarly, it has been documented that minor dehydration (i.e. -1 to 2% of
body weight) augments core temperature and cardiovascular strain (Hoffman et al., 1994,
Montain et al., 1992, Pitts et al., 1944, Sawka et a l, 1985).
Problem
The purpose of this study is to examine the effects of dehydration on the
prediction o f energy expenditure using a minute-by-minute heart rate monitoring (HRM)
technique. Determining whether dehydration alters the validity of the HRM technique as
a predictor of energy expenditure is crucial to all populations who utilize this technique
as a means to maintain energy balance and hydration during physical exertion. The
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results o f this study will aid in determining whether individuals’ hydration status effects
the validity of the minute-by-minute HRM technique for the estimation of EE, and the
limitations associated with this measure.
Energy balance is described by the equation;
Energy in- energy out = A body energy (Acheson, et a l, 1980)
A state of negative energy balance has the potential to inflict adverse affects on any type
of physical performance. Adequate nutritional intake is imperative for maintaining a
state of energy balance. An individual who is in a state of energy balance may be more
capable of sustaining arduous physical activity.
Hypothesis One:
There will be no significant differences between estimated and actual energy expenditure
kcal/min, or total kcals (kcals/30min) for the control/hvdrated trial.
Hypothesis Two:
There will be no significant differences between estimated and actual measures of
substrate utilization g/min FAT and g/min CHO for the control/hvdrated trial.
Hypothesis Three:
There will be no significant differences between estimated and actual energy expenditure
kcal/min or total kcals (kcals/30min) for the experimental/dehydration trial.
Hypothesis Four:
There will be no significant differences between estimated and actual measures of
substrate utilization g/min FAT and g/min CHO for the exnerimental/dehvdration trial.
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Hypothesis Five:
There will be a no significant differences between estimated and actual VO2 and
estimated and actual RER for both the control and experimental trials.

Justification:
It has been suggested in the literature that activity specific prediction equations will
yield the most accurate estimation of EE (Booynes, et al., 1960; Spurr, et al., 1988).
Using a lab simulated treadmill for walking with the appropriate grades and speeds;
prediction equations are created to depict the HR/VO2 and HR/RER relationships
characteristic of the actual (field) HR/VO2 and HR/RER relationships.
Significance of the Study
HR monitoring has been established as an effective tool to estimate EE in-groups
(Spurr et al., 1988; McCrory et al., 1997; Kalkwarfet et al., 1989; Livingstone et al.,
1990; Washburn et al., 1986; Spady DW, 1980; Bradfield RB, 1977). In this study
activity specific regression equations will be used to examine the accuracy of the HRM
technique when used to predict energy expenditure in individuals who are dehydrated.
Evaluating whether one’s level o f hydration effects the accuracy of prediction as well as
substrate use (g/min fat and g/min CHO ) is beneficial to populations who engage in
hydration depleting activities.
Rationale for the Study
This study will not only contribute to past research which has already validated HRM
against other methods of EE estimation (Spurr et al., 1988; Livingston et al., 1990;
Ceesay et al., 1989), but it will also establish an awareness o f the effects of hydration on
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this technique. This investigation will attempt to look at the accuracy o f using the
minute-by-minute HRM technique in subjects who are dehydrated as opposed to when
they are hydrated. To ensure individual safety it is important to establish the amount of
energy an individual expends in a hydrated state as compared to the amount expended
during a dehydrated state. In order to establish this, an effective and practical technique
for field EE estimation in a dehydrated state must be established. These results may
demonstrate that minute-by-minute HRM is an effective field technique for assessing
energy expenditure regardless o f hydration status. Accurate estimates o f energy
expenditure between the two hydrated states will help set dietary/fluid intake
requirements for the j^ysically active. This is necessary to avoid decreases in
performance and increased risk o f injury.

Limitations
*

Physical capacity o f the subjects: The subjects will have varying physical
capacities and fitness levels, but will have a VO2 peak > 45 ml-kg'*-min'’.

ii.

Non randomized sample: Subjects will not be randomly selected. Subjects will be
acquired on a volunteer basis.

iii.

Instrumentation: There is inherent error in all instrumentation. Using the sametrained testers to calibrate all equipment will minimize this error.

iv.

Maturation of subjects: Training levels o f subjects may alter throughout the time
frame of the study.
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D elim itatioD S

i.

Type of subjects: Restrictions will be made on gender and subjects must obtain a
minimum VOapeak > 45 ml kg ' min

ii.

Specific intensity levels: Specific intensities for the lab simulated walk trial will
be used to exercise for continuous incremental stages, while allowing for steady
state to be achieved at each stage. The steady state values for each trial will be
used to generate a linear regression equation for this activity.

iii.

Specific exercise modes: Simulated walking in the lab will be used because it
matches the exercise mode for the field trial.

iv.

Dehydration status: Subjects will be dehydrated until a total body weight loss of
1% is achieved.
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Deüaition of Terms
RER: The ratio of VCO2 expired to VO2 consumed. A RER value of .71 indicates 100%
fat oxidation. A RER of 1.00 indicates 100% carbohydrate oxidation. For any given RER
measure there is corresponding kcal/L O 2 value which is determined by the mix of
carbohydrate and fat metabolized.
VO2 : Amount of oxygen consumed.
VO? Peak: The maximal amount of oxygen consumed during a specific mode of
exercise.
Flex HR: The average of the highest sedentary HR and the lowest active HR
Mean dailv HR: A HR value averaged over 24 hr. (or other specified time period). That
HR value is then integrated into a regression equation to estimate a daily energy
expenditure.
Calibration Procedures: Establishing the HR/VO2 relationship for a specific activity in a
laboratory setting. A linear regression equation is developed by measuring HR and VO2
during a lab activity similar to the activity being measured in the field. Heart rates from
the field activity are then integrated into the equation to estimate field EE.
Enerev Expenditure: Is comprised o f resting metabolic rate, thermogenic effect of food
consumption, and caloric expenditure during physical activity.
Dehydration: The lack of body fluids for the body to carry on normal functions at an
optimal level (by loss, inadequate intake, or a combination of both). Losses of only a few
percent in an adult are considered mild dehydration.
Plasma Volume: The portion of blood that is not protein based. This is obtained by using
measured of hematocrit (the percentage of packed cell distance to total distance in a
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microhematocrit tube after centrifiigin) and hemoglobin (the protein portion o f the
blood).
Rate of Perceived Exertion: Numerical scale from 6-20 which has corresponding verbal
phrases ranging from very, very light to very, very hard (Borg, 1962). Using this scale
during exertion allows subjects to verbalize subjective feelings of systemic fatigue. In
normal individuals, heart rate can be predicted by multiplying the RPE value by 10 and
adding 20-30 beats/min.
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C hapter Two
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Estimation of e n e i ^ expenditure by using heart rate
Tysk et al. (1998) performed a study Wiere estimated EE was compared with
actual EE during a field hike. The investigators used activity specific, individual
prediction equations to generate the estimated EE. No fluid restrictions were placed on
the subjects prior to the exercise trials. In order to accumulate accurate EE measurements,
subjects were required to fast for four-hours prior to the trials. This method found no
significant differences (p=.41) between estimated and actual EE (11.04 ± 1.99 and 11.31±
2.15 kcals/min, respectively). A simple regression analysis demonstrated a significant
positive correlation between estimated and actual EE (r =.89, p =0.0006).
In an unpublished pilot study, conducted in the University of Montana’s Human
Performance Laboratory, Fall 1998, estimated EE was compared to actual EE during two
individual hikes of varying terrain’s. The first hike consisted of a 1.12km walk with
maximum grades peaking at 16-18%. The second hike required the subject to walk for
35 minutes on a flat terrain. The investigator used the same activity specific (1.12km
hike) individual calibration curves to generate the estimated EE values for both field
trials. This technique found no significant differences between estimated and actual EE
for the 1 12km hike (p = .39) or for the 35 minute walk (p = .46).
Many studies have been conducted on free living subjects using HRM to establish
total daily energy expenditure. Although twenty-four hour assessment will not be part of
the research design for this study, a few questionable theories with respect to the
accuracy and reliability of HRM need to be considered. These disputable theories
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include: the validity of this technique for use with groups (Livingstone et al., 1990 and
Spurr et al., 1988); individual calibration curves provide better EE estimates than curves
from group averaged data (Booyens et al., 1960; Bernard et al., 1996; Kalkwarf et al.,
1989), calibration curves are most accurate when activity specific (Spurr et al., 1988;
Vokac et al., 1975).
Both McCrory (1997) and Booyens (1960) support the theory that linear relationships
vary between periods of exercise compared to rest or low intensity activity. To combat
this problem, ‘flex HR’ was created. The flex HR’ is the average between the highest
resting HR and the lowest exercising HR. The flex HR’ acts as a breaking point between
two linear regression equations, which are developed to address the problem of differing
HR/ VO2 relationships between rest and activity.
Lovelady et al. (1993) used the flex HR method for comparison with DLW TDEE
measures taken over 8 days. Total daily EE values for the two methods were not
significantly different (DLW= 12.36+1.03; HRM=11.74±1.3 Mj/d). However, individual
differences ranged from -21.1 to 17.6%. Lovelady concluded that there is potential for
large individual differences with this technique and therefore does not recommend this
technique for estimating EE for individuals. Nonetheless, the data supports the use of
this technique for estimating EE for groups during acute exercise situations.
The between day and within day variability of estimating EE from HRM was
investigated by McCrory, et al., (1997). Their research design consisted of twelve
subjects who were calibrated during two morning sessions and two afternoon sessions for
both sedentary and walking activities. These researchers found that with a large majority
of the subjects, HR was more variable than VO2 and intraindividual variability in EE was
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positively correlated with intraindividual variability in the ‘flex HR*. These researchers
also found significance with the within day but not between day differences for sitting
and supine activities. In addition, there were no significant within day or between day
differences in HR and VO2 for any other calibration activity.
Another approach to minute by minute HRM is the use of a 24 hr mean HR. This
method integrates a 24 hour (or other specified time period) averaged HR value into a
prediction equation, estimating the average daily VO2 , The mean HR value is thought to
represent the ‘average’ level of activity an individual experiences throughout the course
o f the day, and therefore representative of the average daily EE.
Some investigators, who used a mean HR value from minute by minute HRM during
daily activities, have had unfavorable results predicting EE. Dauncey and James (1979)
measured heat production (HP) in 8 subjects living in a whole body calorimeter for 27
hours while carrying out normal daily activities. Energy Expenditure was predicted by
integrating a mean 24 hour HR value into a linear prediction equation, and compared
with values obtained in the calorimeter. Large percent differences were reported,
especially at night (-66+38.6%), and it was concluded that this method was not accurate
fore estimating 24 hour EE in individuals.
Christensen et al. (1983), examined the accuracy of estimating EE from a mean daily
HR and individual prediction equations, in 17 subjects. HR/VO2 regression equations
were established on two consecutive days. Results demonstrated a high correlation
coefficient (n=17, r = .80 to 0.99) for the HR/VO2 relationship. However, large
differences in the slopes and intercepts of the regression equations between days led to
large differences in EE estimates. It was concluded that large variations in HR,
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independent of VO2 , is considerable at low levels of activity. This makes it inappropriate
to apply this technique to populations that will have a mean HR value close to a
rest/sedentary activity level.
Livingstone, et al., (1990) examined the validity o f the ‘flex HR’ method in a freeliving situation by comparing results of minute-by-minute TEE with results from
simultaneous measurement of TEE by the doubly labeled water method (DLW).
Fourteen free-living subjects were selected and measurements occurred over a fifteen-day
period. Energy expenditure for HR’s below the ‘flex HR’ was calculated as RMR. RMR
was calculated as the mean of the VO2 for the resting activities (lying, sitting, and
standing). When heart rate was above ‘flex HR’ energy expenditure was derived from the
minute-by-minute recorded HR by reference to the subject’s regression line for the VO2
corresponding to the HR. There were no significant group differences in total EE
between HRM and DLW (12.99±3.83 M l/ day and 12.89±3.80 MJ/day), respectively.
Spurr, et al., (1988), compared energy expenditure obtained by whole-body indirect
calorimetry and minute-by-minute heart rate recording using the ‘flex HR’ technique.
Twenty-two subjects were individually calibrated, to establish oxygen consumption and
heart rate relationship, with various exercise and rest activities. Two separate regression
equations were created one for the exercise period and a second for low activity.
Comparisons of HRM and the calorimeter were made for total daily energy expenditure
(TDEE) and energy expended in activity (EAC). No statistical differences were found
between the two methods for TDEE and EAC for group values. Calorimeter and HR
TDEE values were 2270±409 kcals/24hrs and 2328±433 kcals, respectively. Calorimeter
and HR values for EAC were 533±328 kcals and 588±354 kcals, respectively. No
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significant differences were found between the 24 hour SD for TDEE or EAC. The
researchers concluded that minute-by-minute HRM does not have greater variability in
group estimations compared to measurements from calorimetry.
Spurr, et al., (1988) also addressed the issue of activity specific regression equations.
These researchers show the accuracy of HRM to estimate energy expenditure is partially
due to calibration exercises, which are similar to the measured activities. From this
observation, irregular HR/VOz relationships for different exercises/activities working
several muscle groiq>s can be taken into consideration.
Vokac, et al., (1975) investigated Üie differences between arm and leg exercises at
increasing workloads. The researchers used seven males who were tested at maximal and
submaximal workloads for arm and cycle ergometry. Their findings suggest that when
energy output, Wiich requires an oxygen uptake greater than about 1 L/min O2 . the heart
rate in arm cranking tends to be higher than the corresponding heart rate in pedaling.
Kalkwarf et al., (1989) investigated the accuracy of heart rate monitoring and activity
diaries for estimating energy expenditure o f free-living individuals by using individually
measured and published energy costs of activities. The results showed the error in EE
estimation from group data is twice as high as estimates from individual calibration
curves. Kalkwarf suggests that EE estimates should only occur for individuals if a
calibration curve is established for each subject.
Li et al. (1993) implemented minute-by-minute HRM in 40 female workers to
investigate possible inter- and intraindividual variation with this technique. Group and
individual prediction equations were used. Differences between estimated and actual EE
for group and individual equations were -221+1336 and -50±785kJ/16 hr, respectively.
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Li concluded that individual calibration procedures provide more accurate estimates than
results from group averaged prediction equations.

Physiology and hydration state
Much research has investigated the effects o f body water loss on physiological
variables and exercise performance. Sawka (1992) claims that during exercise, total body
metabolic rate increases to provide energy for muscle contraction. He goes on to say that
depending on the exercise, between 70% and 100% o f metabolism is given off as heat in
order for the body to maintain heat balance. Further, the higher the environmental
temperature, the greater the dependence on sweating to permit cooling of the body.
Research has also shown that dehydration promotes an increased core
temperature, subsequent to reduced blood volume, skin blood flow and sweat rate
(Sherman et al., 1988, and Nadel E.R., 1988). An increased cardiovascular strain
associated with body water loss, peripheral vasodilation, decreased venous return,
decreased stroke volume and decreased capacity to perform submaximal endurance
exercise have all shown to be physiological effects of dehydration (Coyle et al., 1990 and
Sawka, 1988).
As reported in the literature dehydration elicits physiological responses that may
alter the ability to predict energy expenditure when using minute-by-minute heart rate
monitoring. Increases in heart rate, which are a result o f decreases in stroke volume due
to plasma shifts, may subject energy expenditure to be over estimated.
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Validity of the Bioelectrical Impedance Analyzer
Several researchers have examined the validity of the bioelectrical impedance
analyzer (BIA; Deurenberg, et al., 1989; Eckerson, et a l, 1992; Jackson, et a l, 1988;
Scheltinga, et a l, 1991). Through the various research findings, some common problems
regarding resistance measurements have been brought into question. These include
hydration state of the subject or exercise (Khaled et al., 1988), skin and core temperature
(Caton et a l, 1988) and electrode placement (Scheltinga et a l, 1991).
The skin is an additional potential source o f measurement variability because it is
one of the major sites o f electrical conduction in the human body (Gudivaka et a l, 1996).
Therefore, conditions that influence the properties o f the skin will affect impedance
measurement. Any changes such as those due to cutaneous vasoconstriction or
vasodilation might influence measurements and predictions of total body water (TBW).
Caton, et a l (1988) investigated the effects of varying skin temperatures and TBW
measurements using single frequency BIA. These researchers found significant
differences in predicted TBW with varying skin temperatures via alterations in the
ambient temperature. Caton suggested that changes in compartilization of body water
may have attributed to changes in measurement of TBW.
Electrode placement may also accentuate any effect of skin temperature on BIA.
Although the extremities constitute -50% of the body mass, they account for -90% of the
electrical impedance (Gudivaka, et a l, 1988). A study performed by Scheltinga, et al.
(1991) showed that proximal placements o f electrodes at the elbow and the knees, vdiich
exclude the distal half of the extremities, decrease measured resistance by 50% and
therefore may provide a more accurate prediction of TBW that is less sensitive to changes
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in skin temperature. Gudivaka, et al. (1996) performed a study looking at the
physiological variations in skin temperature in multi-frequency BIA and on the
subsequent prediction of TBW, intracellular ICW and extracellular ECW with the use of
distal and proximal electrode positions. The results indicate that impedance varies
inversely with skin temperature. Specifically, impedance increases with a lowering in
temperature and decreases with a rise in skin temperature. This pattern of change in
impedance was seen in both electrode placements, however the effects of temperature on
impedance was less pronounced with the proximal measurements.
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Chapter Three
METHODOLOGY
Setting
Testing took place in the Health and Human Performance Exercise Science
Laboratory at the University of Montana and on a gravel/cinder running track located
outside the campus perimeter. The dehydration trials took place in the heat chamber
located in the laboratory.
Subjects
The subjects for the study consisted of twelve males with maximal oxygen uptake
capacity > 45ml kg'^ m in'\ All subjects were volunteers and were required to read and
sign a University o f Montana IRB-approved informed consent form before testing began.
As indicated on the health history form, all subjects were Aee of any physical and mental
conditions that could have been aggravated during the study.
Testing Sequence:
1.

Descriptive measurements- body composition using skin calipers, height, and
weight

2.

16 minute multi-stage simulated walk continuing to exhaustion for peak VO 2
measurement

3.

Field Trial # 1 - Control trial- 30 minute field hike while hydrated

4.

Pre- TBW and venopuncture (Hb & Hct)

5.

Passive controlled hyperthermia technique

6.

Post- TBW and venppuncture (Hb & Hct, A plasma volume)

7.

Field walk #2 - Experimental trial- 30 minute

17
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Descriptive Data:
Subjects were instructed to refrain from physical activity 24 hours before each of the
trials. There were told not to use tobacco or consume alcohol or caffeine beverages
within twelve hours of the trial. They were asked to refiain from eating six hours prior to
each trial. Data was collected on body weight, height, age, body composition and
maximal VO2 . Weight for all subjects was measured on the same calibrated, digital scale
(Toledo Model 8130, Worthington, OH). Body composition was determined by a threesite skin fold technique. The Jackson and Pollack (1978) equations were used to
determine body density. Age and gender specific equations (Lohman, 1992) were used in
the conversion of body density into percent body fat.
Lab Testing:
Treadmill Walk Trial:
All subjects began testing with the treadmill walk. The walk protocol consisted o f four
stages. Subjects exercised at each stage until steady state was achieved, a duration of 4-5
minutes. It was determined steady state had been achieved for a peuticular stage when
similar VO2 values were observed and recorded HR values were < 5 bpm of the previous
minute. The walk protocol was designed to approximate the % grade and work intensity
vdiich subjects would experience during the field walk. The protocol is outlined in Table
3.
TABLE 3
Treadmill Simulated Walk Protocol
Speed
Stage
Grade (%)
fmph)
#1
2.5
2.0
3.1
3.0
#2
#3
4.0
4.0
#4
4.5
6.0
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Peak VO2 Treadmill Test
The peak VO2 treadmill test was performed on a Quinton Q-65 (Seattle, WA)
motorized treadmill. VO2 data was collected using a portable unit (KBl-C Aerosport,
inc.) in which expired air samples and metabolic data (RER and VO2 (L-min'* ) for all lab
and field trials was obtained. Metabolic data was recorded in 20-second intervals for all
trials. The metabolic unit was equipped with a medium flow (10-120 L min^ )
pneumotach. Prior to each test, the metabolic system was calibrated with a three-liter
calibration syringe and medical gases of a known concentration (15.8% 02,4.2% CO2 ).
Upon completion o f the treadmill walk protocol, and while still breathing into the KBl-C
metabolic system, subjects were instructed to continue walking/running until exhaustion.
The treadmill grade and speed steadily increased at .5 mph every minute until exhaustion.
VO2 Peak was said to be achieved when there was a plateau in VO2 values (at least two
20 second interval data points), RER >1.1, and volitional exhaustion. Peak VO2 was
then calculated by averaging at least two 20-second interval values obtained during the
plateau.
Pre-trial Measures
Prior to entering the heat chamber, subjects were instructed to insert a rectal thermometer
(YSI precision 4000 A Thermometer, Yellow Springs, OH) for the measurement of core
temperature (depth = 1 0 cm).
Controlled Hyperthermia Technique:
The passive heating session consisted of passive controlled hyperthermia,
modified from Henane and Valatax (1973), conducted to dehydrate the subjects until they
lost 1% of their total body weight. Duration of heat treatment was dependent on each
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subject. The passive controlled hyperthermia consisted o f three phases. (1) Pre-heating;
The heat chamber was heated for approximately one hour before subject entered.
Approximate temperature upon entering chamber was ~85®F. (2) Rapid heating; The
ambient temperature steadily increased throughout the time period of passive dehydration
until subjects lost 1% of their total body weight. A nude body weight (kg) was collected
for each subject every 30-minutes while in the heat chamber using a digital scale (Befour,
Inc.). When the target total body water mass was achieved, the heat load was decreased.
(3) Cooling; this followed immediately after the controlled hyperthermia. Subjects were
asked to exit the heat chamber and remain seated in the laboratory area until core
temperatures had returned to baseline value. The mean air temperature in the laboratory
area was approximately 65®F.
Measurement o f Total Body Wafer:
A bio-impedance spectrum analyzer (Xitron-HYDRA ECF/ICF (Model 4200),
San Diego, CA) was used to measure subjects total body water (kg). Subject’s TBW was
measured the day o f the passive hyperthermia technique trial. Subjects were asked to lie
in a supine position for five minutes. Electrodes were placed on the subjects’ wrist and
ankle. At the eight-minute mark the bio-impedance analyzer was turned on and TBW
was measured. Immediately following the TBW measurement, a blood sample was taken.
The same procedure was repeated following the completion of the passive hyperthermia
trial, to ensure a normalization o f core temperature to baseline level.
A wrist-ankle measurement is insensitive to fluid changes in the abdominal cavity
(Kushner, 1996). Several studies have shown that consumption of food and water is not
detected immediately but following absorption is. It is also possible that fluid would
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also shift to the gastrointestinal tract post food consumption. Therefore, it is advised that
measurements be performed while the subject is in a six hour fasted state.
Measurement o f Plasma Volume:.
The determination of plasma volume (PV) changes followed the methods set forth
by Dill and Costill (1974). Change in plasma volume (A) was measured by taking blood
samples from the subjects during the pre-dehydration period and post dehydration period.
Blood plasma from each blood draw was separated from blood proteins using a Jouan
MR22 refrigerated centrifuge.
Determination of plasma volume was made through measures of hematocrit and
hemoglobin. Twenty pi of whole blood was placed in 3 mL of Drabkins reagent,
incubated for 20 minutes at room temperature and absorbency was measured at 540 nm
using a Milton Roy Spectronic 401 spectrophotometer. Hb concentration v\%s determined
by using equation 3.2, which is based on the molecular weight of hemoglobin and the
millimolar extinction coefficient of cyanmethemoglobin measured under the standard
conditions of a 1 cm light path at 540 nm. A hemoglobin standard was then used to assess
hemoglobin concentration. All samples were analyzed in triplicate
Hematocrit was determined using a 40pl microhematocrit tube containing whole
blood, which was then placed in a Jouan A 13 microcentrifuge and spun for 5 minutes.
The hematocrit value, expressed as the percentage of packed cell distance to total
distance, was multiplied by .96 to account for any plasma trapped in the cell mass.
Percent changes in plasma volume were then calculated based on Hb and Hct values
obtained and equation 3.1
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Equation 3.1 Plasma Volume Change Calculation
% A P V

= 100 [ ( h g b p r e / H g b p o s t ) x ( 1-hctpostX 10'V(l-hctpns x 10'^)] - 100

Equation 3.2 Hemoglobin Concentration Calculation
[Hb] g/dl = (Abs/44) (Sample Dilution) (Mr Hb) (1000) *
Abs = Absorbance o f sample
Mr = Molecular weight of Hb = 64,458 g/mole
44 = millimolar absorptivity of cyanmethemoglobin
Exercise Trials
Field Trial
The first field walk was performed approximately four days before the dehydration
trial for the purpose o f a controlled trial. Subjects then performed the same field walk
following the completion of the dehydration trial for the purpose of an experimental trial.
The field walk consisted of walking at a self-selected pace for a total of 30 minutes while
wearing the portable metabolic unit (KBl-C Aerosport, inc.). Expired air samples and
metabolic data (RER and VO 2 (L min *) were collected throughout the entire field trial.
The subjects were instructed to walk at their own pace but to remain below the highest
HR value recorded during the laboratory walk trial. Heart rates were monitored and
stored electronically in the HR monitor’s memory every 60 seconds. For all field trials,
VO2 and RER were measured by gas analysis fi'om the KBl-C metabolic unit. Field
HR’s were integrated into the linear regression equations to estimate VO2 , RER and
energy expenditure. Actual energy expenditure for the field trial was measured by
indirect calorimetry and the above mentioned metabolic system.
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Estimating Energy Exf^ndititre
During the treadmill walk trial, VO2 (L-miri* ) and RER were measured from indirect
calorimetry and plotted against lab HR's (bpm) to develop two linear regression
equations. The first equation established the subject’s HR/RER relationship and the
second equation established the subject’s HR/VO2 relationship. Linear regression
equations were developed from each subjects individual data. A spreadsheet (miscrosoft
Excel 6.0) was used to integrate the linear regression equations with the appropriate field
HR’s (bpm) values. The regression equations estimated minute by minute VO2 (L-min'*)
based on the HRA^02 linear relationship and RER based on the HR/RER linear
relationship. Using the estimated minute RER values in reference to the Zuntz (1901)
table, the appropriate kcal value for a given RER was multiplied with the corresponding
estimated minute VO2 value. The result was a minute by minute estimate of energy
expenditure (kcal-min'^) during the field trial. The linear regression equations are specific
for each subject, sequential to an individually calibrated estimation of energy expenditure
derived from minute by minute HR monitoring.

Methodology to Determine Estimated Energy Expenditure
1.

Using lab data (HR, VO 2 , RER) linear regression equations were established for
HR/VO2 and HR/RER.

2.

Field HR’s were integrated into the HR/ VO2 regression equations (y=mx+b) to
estimate minute by minute VO 2 .
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3.

Field HR’s were integrated into the HR/RER regression equations (y=mx+b) to
estimate minute by minute RER.

4.

Use estimated RER values in reference to Zuntz table (1901) to determine kcal/L
O2

5.

(VO2 estimated) (Kcal/ L O2 ) = kcalmin'* estimate
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Research Design and Statistical Procedures
This study analyzed and compared estimated to actual energy expenditure by
examining the following variables; total kcals, kcals/min, g/min fat and CHO, VO2 and
RER. Descriptive statistics were reported as means ± standard deviations (SD) for the
following variables: A in plasma volume, time to dehydrate subjects, time to normalize
skin and core temperatures, and %body weight loss Pre and post measurements were
taken during the experimental trial for the following variables: body weight, total body
water, intracellular water, extracellular water, hematocrit and hemoglobin. TBW, ICW,
and ECW measurements were recorded from the bioelectrical impedance analyzer.
A one way ANOVA with repeated measures was used to determine statistical differences
in planned comparisons between estimated and actual values of energy expenditure by
specifically measuring kcals/min, total kcals, g/min FAT, g/min CHO, VO2 , and RER for
each trial. Statistical significance was said to be achieved when p < 0.05. A Bonferroni
post-hoc test will be used to determine the adjusted a level. The adjusted a level is
determined by dividing .05 in half as two separate ANOVA s were utilized to determine
statistical differences between planned comparisons.
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Chapter Four
RESULTS

Descriptive Data
Twelve male subjects participated in the study. All subjects met the criteria for fitness
and signed an IRB approved consent form. All subjects completed the control/hydrated
trial while only eleven completed all stages of the experimental/dehydrated trial. One
subject had to be dropped from the study prior to completion of the dehydrated field walk
due to illness. Table (4.1 ) shows the descriptive data. Table (4.2) shows mean heart rates
collected during both the hydrated and dehydrated trial.

Dehydration Trial
Several measurements were taken to determine dehydration status among subjects. The
variables measured at pre and post dehydration time points were total body water,
intracellular and extracellular water compartments and percent changes in plasma
volume. Based on the measurements taken results showed significant differences
between pre and post body weight measurements (p= .0001; table 4.3). No significant
differences, however, were found between pre and post total body water (p= .4134; table
4.3), extracellular water (p= .0821; table 4.3) and intracellular water measurements (p=
.0831; table 4.3).

26
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Table 4.1 Descriptive Data of Subjects (N=12; mean ± SD)
A ge(yrs)

Height (in)

22.5 ±2.43

71.2±2.9

Body Weight
79.1110.3

%BF
9.11.02

VO 2 Peak (ml kg'^ mm *)
49.313.9

Table 4.2 Mean Heart Rates for the Hydrated (N=12) & Dehydrated (N=l 1) Trials,
Low and High Range for Heart Rates, Number of Subjects who did not
________ Exercise within the Calibration' Curve__________________________________
Mean HR - Hydrated Mean HR- Dehydrated
L-H Range HR
fH t P
Subjects
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

97
115
93
97
102
86
96
91
89
92
79
84

107
126
92
89
102
79
—— —

104
89
102
82
79

105-160
108-192
85-144
91-146
100-145
80-139
94-160
95-155
86-150
101-165
84-131
82-126

*
*

*
*
•

HR-heart rate; L-H - low to high range; |H *- exercised below calibration curve during
hydrated trial; fD * -- exercised below calibration curve during dehydration trial
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Table 4.3 Pre and Post Body Water Measurements (N=12)
Pre
Variable
Body Weight(kg)

Post

A

% A loss
1.11.11

P valuef
.0001*

79.1+10.3

78.2110.2

-9kg

Total Body Water (kg)

45.9+8.5

45.318.3

-.66(L)

.4134

ECW(kg)

18.3±3.2

18.113.4

-28(L)

.0821

ICW(kg)

27.6±5.5

28.215.8

+.58(L)

.0831

Plasma Volume A

-4.515.5

Hct(%)

46.7±2.3 47.211.8

+5.0 %

Hb(mg/dl)

16.7±1.4

+.57(g/dl)

17.311.5

t pre - post comparison
ECW - extra cellular water; ICW - intracellular water; Hct - hematocrit;
Hb - hemoglobin
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Total Energy Expenditure - Hydrated
Based on the laboratory data collected linear regression equations were developed, which
produced through a series of calculations, an estimated energy expenditure value. Based
on the actual energy expenditure values collected during the hydrated field trials, results
indicated significant differences between estimated and actual total energy expenditure
(p= .0209; table 4.4) as well as significant differences between estimated and actual
kcals/min (p= .0205; table 4.4). Significant differences were also found between
estimated and actual VO2 for the hydrated trial (p=.0154; table 4.4). No significant
differences, however, were found between estimated and actual RER for the hydrated
trial (p= .0952; table 4.4).

Results differed when subjects v»dio did not exercise within the calibration curve were
removed from the data set. Results revealed no significant differences between estimated
and actual energy expenditure (TEE and kcals/min) for the hydrated trial (p =.2298,
p=.2224; table 4.5) as well as no significant differences between estimated and actual
VO2 and RER (p =1738, p = 4030; table 4.5).

Total Energy Expenditure- Dehydrated
Based on the actual values collected during the dehydrated field trial, signifiomt
differences were found between estimated and actual total energy expenditure for the
dehydrated trail (p= .0118; table 4.6) as well as significant differences between estimated
and actual kcals/min for the dehydrated trial (p= .0126; table 4.6). Significant differences
were also found between estimated and actual VO2 for the dehydrated trial (p= .0379;
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Table 4.4 Estimated vs. Actual Energy Expenditure (TEE and kcals/min) hydrated trial N=12)
Estimated

Actual

% A

Variable
127.8±29.8

155.7121.4*

.18

Hydrated - kcals/min

4.21.96

5.11.72*

.18

Hydrated - VO2

.901.21

1.11.16*

.17

Hydrated - RER

.771.06

.831.81

.07

Hydrated - TEE

TEE - Total Energy Expenditure; RER - Respiratory Exchange Ratio; VO2 -- Volume of
Oxygen Consumption

Table 4.5 Estimated vs. Actual Energy Expenditure (TEE and kcals/min) subjects who
exercised within the calibration curve during the hydrated trial N==8)
% A
Estimated
Actual
Variable
140.0126.0

155.8121.2

.10

4.581.83

5.091.71

.10

Hydrated - VO2

1.01.16

1.11.17

.09

Hydrated - RER

.771.07

.811.03

.05

H ydrated-TEE
Hydrated - kcals/min
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table 4.6). No significant differences, however, were found between estimated and actual
RER for the dehydrated trial (p= .0950; table 4.6).

Energy Expenditure results differed significantly after removing the two subjects who did
not exercise within the calibration curve. Results revealed no significant differences
between estimated and actual energy expenditure (TEE and kcals/min) for the dehydrated
trial (p =.0289, p =.0305; table 4.7). No significant differences were found between
estimated and actual VO2 and RER (p = .1186, p = 0824; table 4.7).
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Table 4.6 Estimated vs. Actual Energy Expenditure (TEE and kcals/min)
Estimated

Actual

%A

Variable
137.5+28.5

156.1±17.8*

.12

Dehydrated - kcals/min

4.6+96

5.2+6*

.12

Dehydrated - VO2

.96+20

1.1+11*

.11

Dehydrated - RER

.77+07

.83+06

.07

Dehydrated - TEE

TEE - Total Energy Expenditure; RER - Respiratory Exchange Ratio; VO2 - Volume of
Oxygen Consumption

Table 4.7 Estimated vs. Actual Energy Expenditure (TEE and kcals/min) Subjects Who
Estimated

Actual

%A

Variable
137.8+31.8

157.4±18.9*

.12

Dehydrated - kcals/min

4.6±1.1

5.2±.65*

.12

Dehydrated - VO2

.96+23

1.1+10*

.11

Dehydrated - RER

.77+05

.82+06

.07

Dehydrated - TEE

TEE - Total Energy Expenditure; RER - Respiratory Exchange Ratio; VO2 - Volume of
Oxygen Consumption
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Substrate Utilization - Hydrated
Also based on the laboratory data collected, linear regression equations were developed
to produce an estimated substrate utilization value. When compared to actual values
measured during the hydrated field trial, no significant differences were found between
estimated and actual total-FAT (p= .0899; table 4.8) as well as estimated and actual totalCHO (p= .4700; table 4.8) for the hydrated trial. Likewise, no significant differences
were found between estimated and actual g/min-FAT (p= .0971; table 4.8) and estimated
and actual g/min-CHO for the hydrated trial (p= .0816; table 4.8).

Substrate Utilization - Dehydrated
The estimated values calculated were also compared to the actual values measured during
file dehydrated field trial. Results revealed no significant differences between estimated
and actual total-FAT (p= .6872; table 4.9) as well as estimated and actual total-CHO
(p= .2414; table 4.9). In addition to, no significant differences were found between
estimated and actual g/min-FAT (p= .9548; table 4.9) and estimated and actual g/minCHO (p= .4156; table 4.9).
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Table 4.8 Estimated and Actual Substrate Utilization (Total-FAT & CHO, g/min FAT &
Estimated

Actual

P value

%A

Hydrated - Total FAT

7.7±3.9

8.3±3.7

.4700

.06

Hydrated - g/min FAT

,25±.12

.28+14

.0971

.12

H ydrated-Total CHO

19.3±8.9

21.8±6.0

.0899

.12

Hydrated - g/min CHO

.62+28

.70+19

.0816

.12

Variable

CHO- Carbohydrate

Table 4.9 Estimated and Actual Substrate Utilization (Total-FAT & CHO, g/min FAT &
CHO (Hydrated (N=12)
Estimated

Actual

P value

%A

Variable
Dehydrated - Total FAT

9.8±5.7

9.5±4.2

.6872

-.03

Dehydrated - g/min FAT

.32+19

32±.12

.9548

.01

Dehydrated - Total CHO

16.4±5.9

17.7+6.9

.2414

.12

Dehydrated - g/min CHO

.54+20

.57±.21

.4156

.12
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H eart Rate/Oxygen Consumption and H eart Rate/RER Relationships
Calibration curves and linear regression equations depicting the heart rate/oxygen
consumption and heart rate/RER relationships for one subject are shown in figures 1&2.
Calculated Energy Expenditure Data
Energy expenditure values calculated from three time points during both the hydrated and
dehydrated trials are shown in figure 3&4.
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Figure 1.

HFI/VO2 Calibration Curve and Linear Regression Equation

Estimated vs. Actual Energy Expenditure
HR/RER Relationship
0 .9 5

y = 0.002X + 0.634 r = 0.993
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Figure 2. HR/RER Calibration Curve and Linear Regression Equation

Estimated vs. Actual Energy Expenditure
HR/RER Relationship
y = 0.002X + 0.634 r * 0.993
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Figure 4. Calculated Energy Expenditure - Dehydrated Trial (four one-minute time points)
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Chapter Five
DISCUSSION
The intent of this study was for the researchers to examine the effects of dehydration on
the prediction o f energy expenditure using a minute-by-minute heart rate monitoring
technique. Individual activity specific prediction equations were derived from a lab
treadmill walk and used to estimate energy expenditure during similar field activities. In
addition to estimating VO2 for the prediction of EE, the researchers incorporated the use
of regression equations to predict RER. Researchers have yet to estimate RER during
field exercise.
Descriptive Variables
Due to the length of the treadmill test (~ 16min), subjects did not undergo a true max test.
An accurate VO2 max test should be completed within 8-12 minutes or it is possible
fatigue could be the result of factors other than maximal O2 consumption, such as overall
fatigue or localized muscle fatigue. Therefore, subjects were not required to achieve a
max VO2 value of 45ml kg^ min"'. All subjects, however, did attain a peak VO2 >
45ml kg"' min"' and met the required RER >1.1 criteria.
Trial Measurements
Body Water Compartments
Results from this study showed significant differences between pre and post body weight
measurements during the dehydration trial. This shows that subjects did in fact lose the
required amount of body weight needed to achieve dehydration status for this studies
protocol. The lack of significance found between pre and post measurements of total
body water, intracellular water and extracellular water compartments may be the result of
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measurement error associated with the bioelectrical impedance analyzer as significant
differences were found between changes reported in body weight measurements and
changes reported in total body water from the BIA (p = .0018). The extraneous variables
such as core temperature, skin temperature, fasting by subjects and consistency with
electrode placement, which may have had negative effects on the BIA, were all
controlled for throughout the data collection period.
Gudivaka, et al. (1996) found similar results with respect to TBW measurements in
their study which looked at the physiological variations in skin temperature in multi
frequency BIA and on the subsequent prediction of TBW, ICW and ECW with the use of
similar electrode placements. The results indicate that TBW at the end of the heating
period was 2.6 ± 0.9 kg greater than TBW calculated by using baseline impedance
measurement. Estimated ECW increased by 4.5% with heating and decreased by 2.6%
with cooling. However, calculated TBW at the end o f the cooling period was not
significantly different from baseline. Lastly, in a review by Kushner et al. (1996), the
reproducibility of BIA measurements is addressed. The review suggests that the
biological day-to-day variation is due to many factors, including differences in normal
hydration, food intake, activity level and duration o f recumbence, all o f Wiich were
controlled for during the present studies protocol. Although several studies have
determined the CV o f repeated BIA measurements at 50 kHz, standard conditions were
not always used. It was concluded that reported mean CVs for within-day R
measurements are ~ 1-2%; daily or weekly intraindividual variability is slightly larger,
ranging from -2% to 3.5% (Scheltinga et al. 1991, Lukaski et al., 1985, Segal et al.,
1985, Van Loan et al., 1987). Based on the review by Kushner (1996), it was concluded
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that the BIA has been shown to have an uncertainty of 2-4% for the prediction of TBW in
healthy sidijects, which may partly explain the results found in the present investigation.
Total Energy Expenditure
Based on the data collected from this investigation, estimated energy expenditure was
found to be significantly lower than actual (total and kcals/min) for both the hydrated
(18 %ATEE and 18 %Akcal/m) and dehydrated trials (12 %ATEE and 12 %Akcal/m).
This discrepancy may be a result o f the significant differences between estimated and
actual VO2 as the actual VO2 values were significantly higher than estimated values
Other possible explanations could be the variability in RER values measured during the
field exercises as well as the exercise loads subjects performed during both field trials.
Heart rates recorded during both the hydrated and dehydrated trials demonstrated that
some subjects exercised at the lower end of the calibration curves created from the
laboratory data. Prediction results were altered when those subjects were removed from
the data set (n=4 removed, n=8 remaining) for the hydrated trial. Likewise, prediction
results changed for the dehydration trial when the subjects who did not exercise within
the calibration curve were removed (n=2 removed, n=9 remaining). The fact that no
significant differences were found between estimated and actual energy expenditure
(TEE and kcals/min), VO2 and RER suggests that when predicting energy expenditure
using minute-by-minute heart rate monitoring, it is imperative that subjects exercise
within the established calibration curve to ensure exercising heart rates correspond with
those achieved during the laboratory trial.
Researchers have dealt with HR data variability in many previous studies, resulting in
unforeseen conclusions and suggestions for future research. Li et al. (1993) suggests
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calibrating the individual prediction equations close to the time of field HR data
collection in order to decrease variability with repeat testing, which could result from
subsequent training. The current investigation followed this suggestion by completing all
field testing for all subjects within 1-2 weeks o f the lab simulated trials. Christensen et
al. (1983) examined the accuracy of estimating EE from a mean daily HR and individual
prediction equation in 17 subjects. Results revealed large differences in the slopes and
intercepts of the regression equations between days, leading to large differences in EE
estimates, despite the fact that a high correlation coefficient was found for the HRA^O;
relationship. It was concluded that large variations in HR, independent of VO2 , is
possible at low levels of activity. Despite such variability in HR data collection, the use
of HR data for task specific EE prediction equations has shown to be effective. Tysk et
al. (1998) performed a study investigating the comparison between estimated and actual
upper and lower body energy expenditure. The investigators used activity specific,
individual prediction equations to generate the estimated EE values. Based on the fact
that statistical analysis revealed no significant differences, and a positive correlation
between estimated and actual EE, it was concluded that minute by minute heart rate
monitoring is an accurate and practical method for estimating field lower body EE during
short term hike activities.
Substrate Utilization
No statistical differences were found between estimated and actual RER for both the
hydrated and dehydrated trials, which would support the similar findings between
estimated and actual substrate utilization (FAT and CHO-total; FAT and CHO g/min).
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These findings also suggest that the dififerences between estimated and actual VO2 were
not large enough to effect substrate utilization values.
There are many limitations in this study that should be considered before any further
research on the effects of dehydration on the prediction of EE is conducted. Foremost,
there is an apparent difference in the exercise intensities between the lab and field trials.
As a result there were differences in estimated and actual VO2 which ultimately
corresponded with significant differences between estimated and actual EE. Finally, the
instrument selected to measure total body water, intracellular and extracellular water
compartments may not have been designed to report acute measurements which were
inherent to the study due to the protocol.
Future Recommendations
Although this study provided information regarding the effects of dehydration on the
prediction of energy expenditure, it also revealed areas in need of further research. This
protocol was designed to elicit minor dehydration levels. Therefore, designing a protocol
which demands larger levels of dehydration may provide greater shifts in plasma volume
allowing for higher HR’s to be achieved. Monitoring exercise intensities of subjects
during field exercise to ensure that they are within the calibration curve has shown to
significantly effect the prediction of energy expenditure when using minute-by-minute
heart rate monitoring.
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IRB Request Summary
L Purpose
The purpose o f this study is to examine the effects of dehydration on the
prediction o f energy expenditure using a minute-by-minute heart rate monitoring (HRM)
technique. Determining whether dehydration alters the validity o f the HRM technique as
a predictor of energy expenditure is crucial to all populations who utilize this technique
as a means to maintain energy balance and hydration during physical exertion. The
results of this study will aid in determining whether individuals’ hydration status effects
the validity of the minute-by-minute HRM technique for the estimation o f EE, and the
limitations associated with this measure. The following hypotheses will be examined:

Hypothesis One:
There will be no signifîcant differences between estimated and actual energy expenditure
kcal/min or total kcals (kcals/30min.) for the control trial/hydrated.

Hypothesis Two:
There will be no significant differences between estimated and actual measures of
substrate utilization pmol/kg/min FAT and pmol/kg/min CHO for the control
trial/hydrated.

Hypothecs Three:
There will be no significant differences between estimated and actual energy expenditure
kcal/min or total (kcîds/30min.) for the experimental trial/dehydratiorr

Hypothesis Four:
There will be no significant differences between estimated and actual measures of
substrate utilization pmol/kg/min FAT and pmol/k^min CHO for the experimental
trial/dehydration.

HviHfthesis Five:
Diere will be a non-significant correlation between estimated and actual VO2 and
estimated and actual RER for both the control and experimental trials.
This study will not only contribute to past research which has already validated
HRM against other methods of EE estimation (Spurr et al., 1988; Livingston et al., 1990;
Ceesay et al., 1989), but it will also establish an awareness of the effects of hydration on
this technique. This investigation will attempt to look at the accuracy of using the
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minute-by-minute HRM technique in subjects who are dehydrated as opposed to when
they are hydrated. To ensure individual safety it is important to establish the amount of
energy an individual expends in a hydrated state as compared to the amount expended
during a dehydrated state.
II. Subjects
The subjects will be approximately twelve males who attend the University of
Montana.
III. Recruiting/Selecting Subjects
All subjects will be acquired on a volunteer basis and are University of
Montana students. Recruited subjects will undergo a maximal treadmill test to
determine admittance and training/fitness levels prior to further participation in the
study. Subject criteria will require that subjects achieve a VO2 peak > 45 ml 1%
* min .
Example of wording that will be used to recruit subjects:
The Human Performance Exercise Science Laboratory, located in McGill Hall, is
recruiting male subjects for a Masters thesis study looking at the effects of
dehydration on the prediction o f energy expenditure. If you are interested in
obtaining more information regarding the study and subject responsibility/criteria,
please contact Kristina Bullock office: ext. 5528; home: 327-8832 or Dr. Brent
Ruby ext. 2117.
IV. Location of Study
Testing will take place in the Health and Human Performance Exercise Science
Laboratory at the University o f Montana and on a gravel/cinder running track located
outside the campus perimeter. The dehydration of subjects will take place in the heat
chamber located in the laboratory.
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V. Activities the Subjects will Perform
Subjects will be required to perform a maximal treadmill test to determine
admittance in the study. If subjects are accepted, based on their fitness/training levels,
they will be asked to come back to the laboratory to complete three additional trials. The
first trial will consist o f performing a 30-minute field walk while connected to a
metabolic system and in a hydrated state. Following this, subjects will be required to
return to the lab in order to undergo the dehydration trial. Subjects will undergo a passive
dehydration technique, which will require them to sit in the heat chamber until a total
body weight loss o f 2.5-3% is achieved. Both skin and core temperatures will be
monitored to ensure subjects’ safety. Heat chamber temperatures will be monitored and
adjusted accordingly to the three heating phases. Maximal heat temperatures will reach
approximately 115®.
Procedure for monitoring subject during dehydration trial:
The heat chamber is designed so that windows, which have manual blinds, face out
towards the laboratory area. This enables the researchers and all assistants to effectively
monitor the subject. When the subject is asked to obtain his nude body weight, the
subject will be able to draw the blinds so as to conceal himself. The risks associated with
fainting Wien standing to obtain weight are minimal. The dehydration process is slow
and the amount of weight loss (2 5-3.0% body w ei^it) is minimal and is considered a
mild dehydration.
Following the dehydration protocol, subjects will be asked to remain seated in the
laboratory area until both skin and core temperatures have returned to pre-dehydration
values. Subjects will also be allowed to remove the rectal thermometer. Upon achieving
these values, subjects will be asked to complete the 30-minute walk in a dehydrated state
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while connected to the same metabolic system. The risks associated with the dehydrated
field exercise are minimal Subjects will be asked to walk at their own pace. Therefore,
the intensity of the exercise will be kept at a minimum. Once the subject has successfully
completed the 30-minute walk, which will have already returned them to the laboratory,
they will be asked to drink water and eat whatever they have broi^ht to the lab. Small
amounts of food will be stored in the lab, but each subject will be asked (as stated in the
informed consent) to bring bottled water (1-liter), and small amounts of food (yogurt,
granola bars) to stabilize blood sugars long enough for them to get home so they can
ingest a larger meal.
VL Benefits of Research
Insight provided by this study will not only benefit researchers in this field, but
populations who frequently engage in hydration depleting activities. Determining the
possible effects of dehydration by using this prediction technique will aid those
professionals who design fluid and diet intakes o f athletes and other populations who are
active.
VTL Risks and Discomforts
It is expected that some discomfort, such as muscular fatigue, will be felt during
either of the exercise trials. Discomfort will be kept to a minimum by following
appropriate guidelines (American College of Sports Medicine: Guidelines for Exercise
Testing and Prescription). Risks of participation in all three trials are minimal and may
include, but are not limited to: loss of consciousness and stroke (0.05% of the time), heart
attack and death (0.005% of the time), musculoskeletal injury, or muscle soreness.
Injuries pertaining to musculoskeletal regions are minimal. Subjects will be instructed to
exercise at their own pace throughout all field trials, therefore the intensities will be low.
It is anticipated that subjects will experience muscle soreness following the max treadmill
test simply because of the nature of the test. The following discomforts may be felt
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during the treadmill test: fatigue, thirst and hunger. First 30-minute walk: hunger and
thirst. Dehydration trial: hot, thirsty and hungry. Second 30-minute walk: slight elevation
of heart rate, thirsty and slightly fatigued. These risks will be kept to a minimum by
using appropriate guidelines, sterile instruments, and trained investigators. Blood
sampling can sometimes be associated with risks o f bruising (10%), infection (<1%), and
clotting problems (<1%). The principal investigators and other trained staff will conduct
all testing and blood sampling. Brent C. Ruby Ph.D. or other trained phlebotomists using
only one stick per subject will perform veno-puncture. All results and records will be
kept confidential and locked in the Human Performance Laboratory under the supervision
of the principal investigators.
VnL Minimization of Deleterious Effects
Subjects’ heart rates, skin and core temperatures, rate o f perceived exertion, and
% body weight loss will all be monitored by the principal investigator and co
investigator. Trained phlebotomists will perform all blood sampling to ensure subject
safety.
DC. Protection of Subject’s Privacy
All results and records will be kept confidential and locked in the Human
Performance Laboratory under the supervision o f the principal investigators.
X. Written Informed Consent
A written informed consent (see attached) will be used in this study and signed by
all subjects
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Informed Consent Form
The purpose of this study is to examine the effects o f dehydration on the prediction of
energy expenditure, specifically the total amount of kcals or kcals/min using minute-byminute heart rate monitoring. Estimated energy expenditure will be calculated on the
treadmill in The Human Performance Laboratory at the University of Montana, McGill
Hall #121. Actual energy expenditure values will be calculated while subjects walk a
total of 30 minutes around the practice field track near the university. Prior to each
exercise trial, subjects will be required to refiain fi-om exercise for a 12-hour period and
fast for 4 hours.
Subject participation in the study will include 1) completion of health history
questionnaire, 2) a multi-stage maximal treadmill test, 3) two field exercise walking trials
(30 minutes each), 4) a dehydration trial (includes two blood draws and body water
imalysis). During all field tests, the subject will perform at a self-selected pace.
A chest strap will be worn to monitor heart rate during all exercise testing
sessions. Expired air samples will be collected using an portable collection system, which
will be worn using a modified backpack. This involves wearing a mouthpiece and nose
clip throughout the entire exercise bout. The mouthpiece and nose clip will not interfere
in any way with breathing.
Workloads on the treadmill will be at four intervals of approximately four minutes
each. After completion o f the four work intervals, the subject will continue to walk/run
on the treadmill with an increase in grade/speed until fatigued.
On tiie second day of testing, 48 hours following multi stage treadmill test, a 30minute walk in a normally hydrated state will be conducted.
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The third day of testing will require you to undergo a controlled passive dehydration trial
prior to another 30-minute field walk. The dehydration trial will consist of four phases of
heating; 1) pre-heating (~85®F), 2) slow heating (-100® F), 3) rapid heating (-115® F), 4)
rapid cooling. The heat chamber located in the human performance laboratory is
considered a sauna. The time spent inside the heat chamber is dependent on each subject,
but will be for at least one hour. Mild dehydration will occur, but it is expected that you
won’t experience any other symptoms other than thirst.
Before and after the dehydration trial, subjects will be coimected to a machine
which will analyze total body water via small electrode pads that will be placed on the
wrist and ankle (no shaving is required). This device simply sends a painless electrical
current throughout the body to analyze body water. Skin temperature will be measured by
a different set of small electrode pads which will be placed on the same areas as the
previous electrode pads. A flexible rectal thermometer to assess core temperature will
be inserted by each subject prior to the dehydration trial. The first of two blood draws
will be performed at this time as well. Nude body weight will be measured to determine
termination of dehydration trial.
When subjects are asked to weigh themselves nude at the set time points, the
blinds located inside o f the heat chamber will be closed. The blinds are easily accessible;
however, when subjects are not weighing themselves THEY MUST leave the blinds open
so that the researchers can effectively monitor all subjects.
Subjects will be asked to remain seated in the laboratory area until core
temperature has returned to pre-dehydration values. Upon completion subjects vrill be
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connected to the ambulatory metabolic system and will perform the final field trial (30
minutes) at a self selected pace.
**lt is encouraged that you bring bottled water and food to the laboratory so that it
is available for immediate use AFTER the completion of a trial. Small portions of
food will be stored in the lab, but it is highly recommended that you bring your own.

It is expected that some discomfort, such as muscular fatigue, will be felt during any of
the exercise trials. Discomfort will be kept to a minimum by following appropriate
guidelines. Risks of participation are minimal and may include, but are not limited to;
loss of consciousness and stroke (0.05% of the time), heart attack and death (0.005% of
the time), musculoskeletal injury, or muscle soreness. These risks will be kept to a
minimum by using appropriate guidelines, sterile instruments, and trained investigators.

Blood sampling can sometimes be associated with risks of bruising (10%), infection
(<1%), and clotting problems (<1%). The principal investigators and other trained staff
will conduct all testing and blood sampling. Blood draws will be performed by Brent C.
Ruby Ph D. or other trained phlebotomists. All results and records will be kept
confidential and locked in the Human Performance Laboratory under the supervision of
the principal investigators.

Although there are minimal risks associated with this study, the University requires the
following statement.
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“In the event that you are injured as a result of this research you should individually seek
appropriate medical treatment. If the injury is caused by the negligence of the University
or any o f its employees, you may be entitled to reimbursement or compensation pursuant
to the Comprehensive State Insurance Plan established by the Department of
Administration under the authority of M.C.A., Title 2, Chapter 9. In the event of a claim
for such injury, further information may be obtained from the University’s Claims
Representative or University Legal Counsel.”

Subjects will have access to all fitness testing information, which may assist them in their
personal exercise.

Subject participation is solicited, but completely voluntary. Even after agreeing to
participate, each subject has the right to withdraw at any time, free of penalty. Subject’s
names will not be associated in any way with the research findings. Subjects should not
hesitate to ask any questions prior to or during the study. Subjects understand that if they
have additional questions they can contact Kristina Bullock at home (327-8832) or Brent
Ruby at home (542-2513) or at the Human Performance Laboratory (243-2117) at any
time.
Name o f Participant

_______________________________

Signature of Participant

_________________________
Date
(by signing, the subject certifies
he/she is at least 18 years of age)
Address :________________________________________________
Phone#:
Investigator Signature

_____________________________

Date
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Effects o f Dehydration on the prediction o f Energy Expenditure using Minute-byMinute Heart Rate Monitoring
Exercise and Health History Questionnaire
Name

Phone

Address
Age_____________ Height(in)________________ Weight(lb)_
In case of emergency, contact (closest relative)
Name
Phone(Home)_____________________

Relation
Phone(Work)_

1. Are you taking any prescriptions?
2. Do you have any injuries or physical limitations?

If yes, what?
If yes, please describe

3. Do you have any knee o r shoulder problems or muscle problems that do not allow
you to perform intense ex ercise?_______________________________________ '
4. Have you been seen by a physician in the past year? ______ If yes please explain

5. Do you have any allergies?________ If yes, to what?
6. Describe the type of exercises(s) you perform ._____
6.

Have you engaged in any exercise in the past 12 hours? If so, what?

7. Have you had anything to eat o r drink (other than water) in the past 4 hours?
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Appendix II
Statistical Results
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Energy Expenditure

Type III Sum of Squares
Source
df Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value P-Value G-G H-F
Subject
11 7758.86113
705.35101
1 4682.18535
4682.18535
7.2616 .0209
.0209 .0209
TEE
644.79046
TEE* subject 11 7092.69505
Dependent; Hydrated TEE
Count
est 12
act 12

Mean
127.80083
155.73583

Std. Dev.
29.83620
21.44628

Std. Error
8.61297
6.19101

Type III Sum o f Squares
df Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value P-Value G-G H-F
Source
Subject
11 8.46925
.76993
TEE
1 4.92320
4.92320
7.32
.0205
.0205 .0205
.67257
TEE* subject 11 7.39825
Dependent: Hydrated kcal/min
Count
est 12
act 12

Mean
4.17667
5.09250

Std. Dev.
.96375
.71672

Std. Error
.27821
.20690

Type III Sum of Squares
Source
df Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value P-Value G-G H-F
926.36543
11 9263.65431
Subject
9.4359 .0118 .0118 .0118
1
1912.27782
1912.27782
TEE
202.65997
2026.59973
TEE* subject 11
Dependent: Dehydrated TEE '

est
act

Count
12
112

Mean
137.44818
156.09455

Std. Dev.
28.50118
17.79630
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Std. Error
8.59343
5.36579
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Type III Sum of Squares
Source
df Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value P-Value G-G H-F
Subject
10
10.53365
1.05336
2.07839
9.205
.0126
.0126 .0126
TEE
1
2.07839
.22579
2.25789
TEE* subject 10
Dependent; Dehydrated kcal/min
Count
est 11
act 11

Mean
4.57373
5.18845

Std Dev.
.95654
.60348

Std. Error
.28841
.18196

Energy Expenditure Hvdrated fN=8I
Type III Sum of Squares
df Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value P-Value G-G H-F
Source
7
Subject
3853.51649
550.50236
TEE
1
996.19141
996.19141
1.7301
.2298 .2298 .2298
TEE* subject 11
4030.61364
575.80195
Dependent: Hydrated TEE
Count
Est 8
Act 8

Mean
140.07250
155.85375

Std. Dev.
26.00401
21.21546

Std. Error
9.19381
7.50080

Type III Sum of Squares
Source
df Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value P-Value G-G
4.07279
.58183
7
Subject
1.08681
1.08681
1.7934
.2224 .2224
TEE
1
4.24204
.60601
TEE* subject 7
Dependent: Hydrated kcal/min
Count
Est 8
Act |8

Mean
4.57125
5.09250

Std. Dev.
82869
.70789

H-F

Std. Error
.29299
.25028
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Energy Expenditure (N=9^

Type III Sum of Squares
Source
df Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value P-Value G-G H-F
S
9027.33651
1128.41706
Subject
1721.47561 7.0661 .0289
.0289 .0289
1
1721.47561
TEE
1948.98784
243.62348
TEE* subject 8
Dependent; Dehydrated TEE
Count
Est 9
Act 9

Mean
137.81333
157.37222

Std. Dev.
31.82297
18.95624

Std. Error
10.60766
6.31875

Type III Sum o f Squares
Source
df Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value P-Value G-G
Subject
8
10.28841
1.28605
TEE
1
1.87017
1.87017
6.8845
.0305 .0305
TEE* subject 8
2.17321
.27165
Dependent: Dehydrated kcal/min
Est
Act

Count
9
9

Mean
4.58345
5.22811

Std. Dev.
1.06822
.64545

H-F
.0305

Std. Error
.35607
.21515

Substrate Utilization
Type III Sum of Squares
df Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value P-Value G-G H-F
Source
11
287.14243
26.10386
Subject
1.72357
1.72357
.55989 .4700 .4700 .4700
TEE
1
33.86224
3.07839
TEE* subject 11
Dependent: Hydrated FAT - total
Count
est 12
act 12

Mean
7.78487
8.32083

Std. Dev.
3.90585
3.73184

Std. Error
1.12752
1.07729
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Type i n Sum of Squares
Source

df

Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value P-Value G-G H-F

Subject
11
.37001
TEE
1
.00783
TEE* subject 11
.02619
Dependent: Hydrated FAT - g/min
Count
est 112
act 112

.03364
.00783
.00238

Mean
.25221
.28833

3.2887

Std. Dev.
.12636
.14160

.0971

.0971 .0971

Std Error
.03648
.04088

Type ni Sum o f Squares
Source
df Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value P-Value G-G H-F
Subject
11
1159.50726
105.40975
TEE
1
38.42468
38.42468
3.4578 .0899
0899 .0899
TEE* subject 11
122.23694
11.11245
Dependent: Hydrated CHO - total
Count
est 112
act IÏ2

Mean
19.30020
21.83083

Std. Dev.
8.93311
6.05985

Std. Error
2.57877
1.74933

Type III Sum o f Squares
Source
df Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value P-Value G-G H-F
1.21231
.11021
Subject
11
.04162
3.6741 .0816
.0816 .0816
TEE
1
.04162
.12460
.01133
TEE* subject 11
Dependent: Hydrated CHO - g/min
Count
est 12
act 12

Mean
.62255
.70583

Std. Dev.
.28785
.19668

Std. Error
.08309
.05678
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Type III Sum of Squares
Source
df Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value F-Value G-G H-F
467.13487
Subject
10
46.71349
.79234
.17193
.6872
.6872 .6872
1 .79234
TEE
46.08521
4.60852
TEE* subject 11
Dependent: Dehydrated FAT - total
Count
est 11
act 11

Mean
9.88683
9.50727

Std Dev.
5.77661
4.23707

Std. Error
1.74171
1.27752

Type III Sum of Squares
Source
df Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value P-Value G-G H-F
10
.49612
.04961
Subject
1
.00001
TEE
.00001
.00338
.9548 .9548 .9548
TEE* subject 10
.04417
.00442
Dependent: Dehydrated FAT - g/min
Count
111
11

Mean
.32744
.32909

Std. Dev.
.19282
.12980

Std. Error
.05814
.03914

Type III Sum of Squares
Source
df Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value P-Value G-G H-F
776.20325
77.62033
Subject
10
9.32638
9.32638
1.551
.2414 .2414 .2414
1
TEE
TEE* subject 10
60.13207
6.01321
Dependent: Dehydrated CHO - total
Count
est 11
act 11

Mean
16.46872
17.77091

Std. Dev.
5.93188
6.96034
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Std. Error
1.78853
2.09862
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Type III Sum of Squares
Source
df Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value P-Value G-G H-F
.07819
Subject
10
.78189
.00474
.00474
.72120
.4156 .4156 .4156
TEE
1
.06579
.00658
TEE* subject 10
Dependent: Dehydrated CHO - g/min
Count
est 11
act 11

_

Mean
.54790
.57727

Std. Dev.
.20047
.21114

Std. Error
.06044
.06366

VO, and RER
Type III Sum of Squares
Source
d f Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value F-Value G-G H-F
52905
.04810
Subject
11
TEE
1
19620
.19620
8.211
.0154 .0154 .0154
TEE* subject 11
.26285
.02390
Dependent: Hydrated VO2
est
act

Count
12
12

Mean
.90000
1.08083

Std. Dev.
.21076
.16605

Std. Error
.06084
.04793

Type III Sum o f Squares
Source
df Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value P-Value G-G H-F
.00370
Subject
11
.04068
.02160
.02160
3.3324 .0952 .0952 .0952
TEE
1
.00648
TEE* subject 11
.07130
Dependent: Hydrated RER
Count
est 12
act 12

Mean
.77083
.83083

Std. Dev.
.06067
.08062
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.01751
.02327
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Type III Sum of Squares
Source

df

Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value P-Value G-G H-F

Subject
10
.38573
.08531
TEE
1
14924
TEE* subject 10
Dependent: Dehydrated VO2
Count
est 12
act 112

.03857
.08531
.01492

Mean
.96091
1.08545

5.7167

.0379

Std. Dev.
.20496
.10718

.0379 .0379

Std. Error
.06180
.03232

•
Type III Sum o f Squares
Source
d f Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value P-Value G-G H-F
02741
.00274
Subject
10
TEE
1
.01691
3.4007
.0950 .0950 .0950
.01691
TEE* subject 10
04974
.00497
Dependent: Dehydrated RER
Count
est 12
act Il2

Mean
.77091
.82636

Std. Dev.
.06730
.05644

Std. Error
.02029
.01702

VO, and RER Hvdrated fN=81
Type III Sum of Squares
Source
df Sum of Squares M ean Square F-Value P-Value G-G H-F
7
.26009
.03716
Subject
.04101
.04101
2.2919 .1738
.1738 .1738
TEE
1
TEE* subject 7
.12524
.01789
Dependent: Hydrated VO2
Count
est 8
act 8

Mean
1.00250
1.10375

Std. Dev.
.15962
.17196
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Std. Error
.05643
.06080
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Type III Sum of Squares
Source
df Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value P-Value G-G H-F
Subject
7
.02524
.00361
.00681
4030 .4030
TEE
1
.00681
.79216 .4030
.00859
TEE* subject 7
.06014
Dependent: Hydrated RER
Count
est 18
act 8

Mean
.77500
81625

Std. Dev.
.06969
.08568

Std. Error
.02464
.03029

VO) and HER Dehydrated (N=9)
Type III Sum of Squares
Source
df Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value P-Vaiue G-G H-F
Subject
8
37181
.04648
.05120
.1186 1186
IB E
1
.05120
3.0544 .1186
TEE* subject 8
.13410
.01676
Dependent: Dehydrated VO2
Count
est 9
act 9
Type III Sum of Squares

Mean
.95889
1.06556

Std. Dev.
.22888
.10418

Std. Error
.07629
.03473

•

Source
df Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value P-Value G-G H-F
.01800
.00225
Subject
8
3.9397 .0824
TEE
1
.01742
.01742
.0824 0824
.00442
.03538
TEE* subject 8
Dependent: Dehydrated RER
Count
est 9
act 9

Mean
.76556
.82778

Std. Dev.
05223
.06280
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Std. Error
.01741
02093
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Body Weight

Type III Sum of Squares
Source
df Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value P-Value G-G H-F
Subject
11
2315.93333
210.53939
1
5.04167
5.04167
4.0092
.0001 .0001 .0001
TEE
.01258
.13833
TEE* subject 11
Dependent: Body Weight
Count
pre 12
post 12

Mean
79.09167
78.17500

Std. Dev.
10.30723
10.21337

Std. Error
2.97544
2.94835

Total Body W ater
Type III Sum of Squares
df Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value F-Value G-G H-F
Source
11
1505.77671
136.88879
Subject
2.55454
TEE
1 2.55454
.72261
.4134 .4134 .4134
TEE* subject 11
38.88661
3.53515
Dependent: Total Body Water
Count
pre 12
post 12

Mean
45.90500
45.2520

Std. Dev.
8.46360
8.29406

Std. Error
2.44323
2.39429

Intracellular W ater Compartments
Type III Sum of Squares
df Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value F-Value G-G
Source
697.65455
63.42314
11
Subject
1.98375
1.98375
3.6317
.0831 .0831
TEE
1
TEE* subject 11
6.00855
.54623
Dependent: Total Body Water
Count
pre 12
post 12

Mean
27.65500
28.23000

Std. Dev.
5.52185
5.78606

H-F
.0831

Std. Error
1.59402
1.67029
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Extracellular W ater Compartments

Type III Sum of Squares
Source
df Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value P-Value G-G H-F
230.74278
21.79480
Subject
11
1
.45375
.45375
3.6608
.0821 .0821 .0821
TEE
1.36345
.12395
TEE* subject 11
Dependent: Total Body Water
Count
pre 12
post 12

Mean
18.33667
18.06167

Std. Dev.
3.17637
3.43939

Std. Error
.91694
.99287

Status of BW vs. BIA
Type III Sum of Squares
Source
df Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value P-Value
Subject
11
7.35173
66834
11.48167
TEE
1
11.48167
1.674
.0018
TEE* subject 11
7.54353
.68578
Dependent: Total Body Water
Count
BW 12
BIA 12

Mean
-1.06333
.32000

Std. Dev.
.13714
1.15556

G-G

H-F

0018

.0018

Std. Error
.03959
.33358
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The Effects o f Dehydration on the Prediction of Energy Expenditure using Minute-byMinute Heart Rate Monitoring
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A bstract The purpose o f this study was to examine the effects of dehydration on the
prediction of energy expenditure using minute-by-minute heart rate monitoring. Twelve
male subjects with a maximal oxygen uptake capacity of 45ml kg'* «min*’ completed a 16minute multistage walking protocol. Individual linear regression equations (HR vs. VO2
and HR vs. RER) were established. Subjects then completed two 30-minute field trials,
one in a hydrated state and the second in a dehydrated state. HR’s recorded during the
field trials were integrated into the two regression equations to determine estimated
kcals/min from each individual field trial. Prior to completing the second field exercise,
subjects were asked to perform a passive dehydration trial until they lost 1% of their total
body weight. Estimated values were compared with actual values obtained fi'om the
portable system during the two field exercises. A One way ANOVA with repeated
measures revealed significant differences between estimated and actual EE (kcal/min and
total kcals) for both hydrated and dehydrated trials (p= .0209, p= .0118, respectively).
No significant differences were found between estimated and actual substrate utilization
for both the hydrated and dehydrated trials. Heart rates recorded during both the hydrated
and dehydrated trials demonstrated that some subjects exercised at the lower end of the
calibration curves created firom the laboratory data. Prediction results were altered when
those subjects were removed from the data set for the hydrated (n=4 removed, n=8
remaining) trial and dehydrated (n=2 removed, n=9 remaining). This suggest when
predicting energy expenditure using minute-by-minute heart rate monitoring, it is
imperative that subjects exercise within the established calibration curve to ensure
exercising heart rates correspond with those achieved during the laboratory trial.
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Key W ords Dehydration • Predicting Energy Expenditure • Substrate Utilization •
Plasma Volume • Minute-by-Minute Heart Rate Monitoring
Introduction
For over ninety years, researchers have been studying and developing methods to utilize
this relationship for estimating EE (McCrory et al., 1997). Assessment of energy
expenditure (EE) in humans under free-living conditions is limited to few practical
methods. The doubly labeled water (DLW) technique is considered highly accurate, but
is costly (Lovelady et al., 1993). Analysis of activity records is relatively inexpensive,
but extremely tedious and somewhat subjective (National Research Counsel, 1989).
Heart rate monitoring (HRM) has been used in recent years with the arrival of low-cost,
portable HR monitors, which are able to store minute-by-minute heart rates for several
hours.
Energy expenditure can be estimated from minute-by-minute HR data collected outside
of the laboratory during a subject’s daily activities (Spurt et al., 1988). The minute-byminute heart rate method establishes a HR/ VO2 linear regression equation in a laboratory
setting. Heart rates are recorded every minute for the duration of a specific field activity.
Field HR’s are integrated into the regression equation to estimate energy expenditure.
Ceesay et al., (1989) found that the within-person correlation between heart rate and
oxygen uptake during increasing exercise intensity on a motor driven treadmill frequently
exceeds 0.95. However, both HR and VO2 can vary with time of day, emotional state,
food intake, caffeine intake, previous activity, fatigue, temperature, humidity, and
dehydration (Montoye et al., 1984); these factore may have a profound effect on the
relation between HR and VO 2 .
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Dehydration prior to exercise has been shown to lead to a decline in endurance
proportional to the level of fluid loss (Saltin 1964; Armstong et al., 1985; Melin et al.,
1988). This event has been found to be related to the decrease in blood volume (Nadel et
al., 1980; Fortney et al., 1983), the increase in plasma osmolality (Fortney et al., 1984;
Nielsen 1986), a decreased capacity to perform submaximal endurance exercise (Sawka,
M.N., 1988) accompanied by a decrease in stroke volume, which results in an increased
h e ^ rate.
The purpose of this study is to examine the effects of dehydration on the prediction of
energy expenditure using a minute-by-minute heart rate monitoring (HRM) technique.
Determining whether dehydration alters the validity o f the HRM technique as a predictor
of energy expenditure is crucial to all populations who utilize this technique as a means
to maintain energy balance and hydration during physical exertion. The results of this
study will aid in determining whether individuals’ hydration status effects the validity of
the minute-by-minute HRM technique for the estimation o f EE, and the limitations
associated with this measure.
Methods
Twelve trained male subjects participate in the study. All testing took place in the same
^proximate location during a period of 2 months. The experimental protocol was
approved by the Institutional Review Board and thoroughly explained to the subjects
prior to their participation. All subjects signed an informed consent form prior to any
testing. All subjects were fit, as indicated by their training record and were free of any
physical or mental limitations that may have been aggravated by the study. Descriptive
data is shown in Tablet.
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Preliminary Measures
All subjects began testing with the treadmill walk. The walk protocol consisted o f four
stages. Subjects exercised at each stage until steady state was achieved, a duration of 4-5
minutes. It was determined steady state had been achieved for a particular stage when
similar VO2 values were observed and recorded HR values were < 5 bpm o f the previous
minute. The walk protocol was designed to approximate the % grade and work intensity
which subjects would experience during the field walk. Peak VO2 was measured using a
Quinton Q-65 (Seattle, WA) motorized treadmill. Data was collected using a portable
unit (KBl-C Aerosport, inc.) to analyze expired air samples and obtain metabolic data
(RER and VO2 (L-min‘*) for all lab and field trials. Metabolic data was recorded in 20second intervals for all trials. The metabolic unit was equipped with a medium flow (10120 L-min'^ ) pneumotach. Prior to each test, the metabolic system was calibrated with a
three-liter calibration syringe and medical gases of a known concentration (15.8%02,
4.2% CO2 ). Upon completion of the treadmill walk protocol, and wdiile still breathing
into the KBl-C metabolic system, subjects were instructed to continue walking/running
until exhaustion. The treadmill grade and speed steadily increased at .5 mph until
exhaustion. VO2 Peak was said to be achieved when there was a plateau in VO2 values (at
least two 20 second interval data points), RER >1.1, and volitional exhaustion. Peak
VO2 was then calculated by a v e r^ n g at least two 20-second interval values obtained
during the plateau.
Controlled Hyperthermia Technique:
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Prior to entering the heat chamber, subjects were instructed to insert a rectal thermometer
(YSI precision 4000 A Thermometer, Yellow Springs, OH) for the measurement of core
temperature (depth = 10 cm). The passive heating session consisted of passive controlled
hyperthermia, modified from Henane and Valatax (1973), conducted to dehydrate the
subjects until they lost 1% of their total body weight. Duration of heat treatment was
dependent on each subject. The passive controlled hyperthermia consisted of three
phases. (1) Pre-heating: The heat chamber was heated for approximately one hour before
subject entered. Approximate temperature upon entering chamber was -85 ®F. (2) Rapid
heating: The ambient temperature steadily increased throughout the time period of
passive dehydration until subjects lost 1% o f their total body weight. Subjects were
asked to obtain their nude body weight (kilograms) every 30-minutes while in the heat
chamber using a digital scale (Toledo). When the target total body water mass was
achieved, the heat load was decreased. (3) Cooling: this followed immediately after tiie
controlled hyperthermia. Subjects were asked to exit the heat chamber and remain seated
in the laboratory area until core temperatures had returned to baseline value.
Measurement o f Total Body Water:
A bio-impedance sp^trum analyzer (Xitron-HYDRA ECF/ICF (Model 4200), San
Diego, CA) was used to measure subjects total body water. Subject’s TEW was
measured the day o f the passive hyperthermia technique trial. Subjects were asked to lie
in a supine position for ten minutes. Electrodes were placed on the subjects’ wrist and
ankle. At the eight-minute mark the bio-impedance analyzer was turned on and TBW
was measured. Immediately following the TBW measurement, a blood sample was taken.
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The same procedure was repeated following the completion of the passive hyperthermia
trial, making sure core temperature had returned to baseline level.

Measurement of Plasma Volume:
The determination of plasma volume (PV) changes followed the methods set forth by Dill
and Costill (1974). Change in plasma volume (A) was measured by taking blood samples
from the subjects during the pre-dehydration period and post dehydration period. Blood
plasma from each blood draw was separated from blood proteins using a Jouan MR22
refrigerated centrifuge.
Determination of plasma volume was made dirough measures of hematocrit and
hemoglobin. Twenty pi o f whole blood was placed in 3 mL o f Drabkins reagent,
incubated for 20 minutes at room temperature and absorbency was measured at 540 nm
on Milton Roy Spectronic 401 spectrophotometer. Hb concentration was determined by
using equation 3.2, Miich is based on the molecular weight of hemoglobin and the
millimolar extinction coefficient of cyanmethemoglobin measured under the standard
conditions of a 1 cm light path at 540 nm. A hemoglobin standard was then used to assess
hemoglobin concentration.
Hematocrit was determined by filling a 40pl microhematocrit tube to the proper level
and spinning in a Jouan A 13 microcentrifuge for 5 minutes. The hematocrit value,
expressed as the percentage of packed cell distance to total distance, was multiplied by
.96 to account for any plasma trapped in the cell mass. Samples for hemoglobin and
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hematocrit were analyzed in triplicate. Percent changes in plasma volume were then
calculated based on Hb and Hct values obtained and equation 3.1
Field Trials
The 30-minute field trials were performed between one and four days before the subjects
were dehydrated for the purpose of a controlled group and following the dehydration trial
for the purpose o f an experimental trial. The field trial consisted of walking for a total of
30 minutes while wearing the portable metabolic unit (KBl-C Aerosport, inc.). Expired
air samples and metabolic data (RER and VO2 (L-min'* ) were collected throughout the
entire field trial. The subjects were instructed to walk at their own pace but to remain
below the highest HR value recorded during the laboratory walk trial. Heart rates were
monitored and stored electronically in the HR monitor’s memory every 60 seconds. For
all field trials, VO2 and RER were measured by gas analysis from the KBl-C metabolic
unit. Field HR’s were integrated into the linear regression equations to estimate energy
expenditure. Actual energy expenditure for the field trial was measured by indirect
calorimetry.
Estimating Energy Expenditure
During the simulated walk trial, VO2 (L min^ ) and RER were measured fi'om indirect
calorimetry and plotted against lab HR’s (bpm) to develop two linear regression
equations. The first equation established the subject’s HR/RER relationship and the
second equation established the subject’s HR/VO2 relationship. Linear regression
equations were developed fr^om both individual and group data. A spreadsheet
(miscrosoft Excel 6.0) was used to integrate the linear regression equations with the
appropriate field HR’s (bpm) values. The regression equations estimated minute by
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minute VO2 (L-min*') based on the HRA^Oz linear relationship and RER based on the
HR/RER linear relationship. Using the estimated minute RER values in reference to the
Zuntz (1901) table, the appropriate kcal value for a given RER was multiplied with the
corresponding estimated minute VO 2 value. The result was a minute by minute estimate
of energy expenditure (kcal-min"’) during the field trial. The linear regression equations
are specific for each subject, sequential to an individually calibrated estimation of energy
expenditure derived from minute by minute HR monitoring.
Analysis
This study analyzed and compared estimated to actual energy expenditure by examining
the following variables; total kcals, kcals/min, g/min fat and CHO, VO2 and RER.
Descriptive statistics were reported as means ± standard deviations (SD) for the following
variables: A in plasma volume, time to dehydrate subjects, time to normalize skin and
core temperatures, and %body weight loss. Pre and post measurements will be taken
during the experimental trial for the following variables: body weight, total body water,
intracellular vwiter, extracellular water, hematocrit and hemoglobin. TBW, ICW, and
ECW measurements were recorded firom the bioelectrical impedance analyzer.
A One way ANOVA with repeated measures used to determine statistical differences in
plaimed comparisons between estimated and actual values of energy expenditure by
specifically measuring kcals/min, total kcals, g/min fat, g/min CHO, VO2 , and RER for
each trial. Statistical significance was established at .05. The adjusted a level is
determined by dividing .05 in half as two separate ANOVA’s were ran to determine
statistical difiTeiences between planned comparisons.
RESULTS
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Descriptive Data
Twelve male subjects participated in the study. All subjects met the criteria for fitness
and signed an IRB approved consent form. All subjects completed the control/hydrated
trial while only eleven completed all stages of the experimental/dehydrated trial. One
subject had to be dropped from the study prior to completion of the dehydrated field walk
due to illness. Table (4.1) shows the descriptive data. Table (4.2) mean heart rates for
both the hydrated and dehydrated trial.
Dehydration Trial
Several measurements were taken to determine dehydration status among subjects. The
variables measured at pre and post dehydration time points were total body water,
intracellular and extracellular water compartments and percent changes in plasma
volume Based on the measurements taken results showed significant differences
between pre and post b o ^ weight measurements (p= .0001; table 4.3). No significant
differences, however, were found between pre and post total body water (p= .4134; table
4.3), extracellular water (p= .0821; table 4.3) and intracellular water measurements (p=
.0831; table 4.3).
Total Energy Expenditure - Hydrated
Based on the laboratory data collected linear regression equations were developed, which
produced through a series of calculations, an estimated energy expenditure value. Based
on the actual energy expenditure values collected during the hydrated field trials, results
indicated significant differences between estimated and actual total energy expenditure
(p= .0209; table 4.4) as well as significant differences between estimated and actual
kcals/min (p= .0205; table 4.4). Significant differences were also found between
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estimated and actual VO2 for the hydrated trial (p=.0154; table 4.4)! No significant
differences, however, were found between estimated and actual RER for the hydrated
trial (pF= .0952; table 4.4).
Results differed when subjects who did not exercise within the calibration curve were
removed from the data set. Results revealed no significant differences between estimated
and actual energy expenditure (TEE and kcals/min) for the hydrated trial (p =.2298,
p=.2224; table 4.5) as well as no significant differences between estimated and actual
VO2 and RER (p =. 1738, p =.4030; table 4.5).
Total Energy Expenditure- Dehydrated
Based on the actual values collected during the dehydrated field trial, significant
differences were found between estimated and actual total energy expenditure for the
dehydrated trail (p= .0118; table 4.8) as well as significant differences between estimated
and actual kcals/min for the dehydrated trial (p= .0126; table 4.8). Significant differences
were also found between estimated and actual VO2 for the dehydrated trial (p= .0379;
table 4.8). No significant differences, however, were found between estimated and actual
RER for the dehydrated trial (p= .0950; table 4.8).

Energy Expenditure results differed significantly after removing the two subjects who did
not exercise within the calibration curve. Results revealed no significant differences
between estimated and actual energy expenditure (TEE and kcals/min) for the dehydrated
trial (p = 0289, p = 0305; table 4.9). No significant differences were found between
estimated and actual VO2 and RER (p = .1186, p = 0824; table 4.9).
Substrate Utilization - Hydrated
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Also based on the laboratory data collected, linear regression equations were developed
to produce an estimated substrate utilization value. When compared to actual values
measured during the hydrated field trial, no significant differences were found between
estimated and actual total-FAT (p= .0899; table 4.6) as well as estimated and actual totalCHO (p= .4700; table 4.6) for the hydrated trial. Likewise, no significant differences
were found between estimated and actual g/min-FAT (p= .0971; table 4.6) and estimated
and actual g/min-CHO for the hydrated trial (p= .0816; table 4.6).
Substrate Utilization - Dehydrated
The estimated values calculated were also compared to the actual values measured during
the dehydrated field trial. Results revealed no significant differences between estimated
and actual total-FAT (p= .6872; table 4.7) as well as estimated and actual total-CHO
(p= .2414; table 4.7). In addition to, no significant differences were found between
estimated and actual g/min-FAT (p= .9548; table 4.7) and estimated and actual g/minCHO (p= .4156; table 4.7).
H eart Rate/Oxygen Consumption and H eart Rate/RER Relationships
Calibration curves and linear regression equations depicting the heart rate/oxygen
consumption and heart rate/RER relationships for one subject are shown in figures 1&2.
Calculated Energy Expenditure Data
Energy expenditure values calculated from three time points during both the hydrated and
dehydrated trials are shown in figure 3&4.
Discussion
The intent of this study was for the researchers to examine the effects of dehydration on
the prediction of energy expenditure using a minute-by-minute heart rate monitoring
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technique. Individual activity specific prediction equations were derived from a lab
treadmill walk and used to estimate energy expenditure during similar field activities. In
addition to estimating VO2 for the prediction o f EE, the researchers incorporated the use
of regression equations to predict RER. Researchers have yet to estimate RER during
field exercise.
Descriptive Variables
Due to the length of the treadmill test (~ 16min), subjects did not undergo a true max test.
An accurate VO2 max test should be completed within 8-12 minutes or it is possible
fatigue could be the result o f factors other than maximal O2 consumption, such as overall
fatigue or localized muscle fatigue. Therefore, subjects were not required to achieve a
max VO2 value o f 45ml kg^ min \ All subjects, however, did attain a peak VO2 >
45ml kg^ min^ and met the required RER >1.1 criteria.
Trial Measurements
Body Water Compartments
Results from this study showed significant differences between pre and post body weight
measurements during the dehydration trial. This shows that subjects did in fact lose the
required amount of body weight needed to achieve dehydration status for this studies
protocol. The lack of significance found between pre and post measurements of total
body water, intracellular water and extracellular water compartments may be the result of
measurement error associated with the bioelectrical impedance analyzer as significant
differences were found between changes reported in body weight measurements and
changes reported in total body water from the BIA (p = .0018). The extraneous variables
such as core temperature, skin temperature, fasting by subjects and consistency with
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electrode placement, which may have had negative effects on the BIA, were all
controlled for throughout the data collection period.
Gudivaka, et al. (1996) found similar results with respect to TBW measurements in
their study which looked at the physiological variations in skin temperature in multifrequency BIA and on the subsequent prediction o f TBW, ICW and ECW with the use of
similar electrode placements. The results indicate that TBW at the end of the heating
period was 2.6 ± 0.9 kg greater than TBW calculated by using baseline impedance
measurement. Estimated ECW increased by 4.5% with heating and decreased by 2.6%
with cooling. However, calculated TBW at the end of the cooling period was not
significantly different from baseline. Lastly, in a review by Kushner et al. (1996), the
reproducibility of BIA measurements is addressed. The review suggests that the
biological day-to-day variation is due to many factors, including differences in normal
hydration, food intake, activity level and duration of recumbence, all of which were
controlled for during the present studies protocol. Although several studies have
determined the CV o f repeated BIA measurements at 50 kHz, standard conditions were
not always used. It was concluded that reported mean CVs for within-day R
measurements are ~ 1-2%; daily or weekly intraindividual variability is slightly larger,
ranging from ~2% to 3.5% (Scheltinga et al. 1991, Lukaski et al., 1985, Segal et al.,
1985, Van Loan et al., 1987). Based on the review by Kushner (1996), it was concluded
that the BIA has been shown to have an uncertainty of 2-4% for the prediction of TBW in
healthy subjects, which may partly explain the results found in the present investigation.
Total Energy Expenditure
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Based on the data collected from this investigation, estimated energy expenditure was
found to be significantly lower than actual (total and kcals/min) for both the hydrated
(18 %ATEE and 18 %Akcal/m) and dehydrated trials (12 %ATEE and 12 %Akcal/m).
This discrepancy may be a result of the significant differences between estimated and
actual VO2 as the actual VO 2 values were significantly higher than estimated values.
Other possible explanations could be the variability in RER values measured during the
field exercises as well as the exercise loads subjects performed during both field trials.
Heart rates recorded during both the hydrated and dehydrated trials demonstrated that
some subjects exercised at the lower end of the calibration curves created fr^om the
laboratory data. Prediction results were altered when those subjects were removed from
the data set (n=4 removed, n=8 remaining) for the hydrated trial. Likewise, prediction
results changed for the dehydration trial when the subjects who did not exercise within
the calibration curve were removed (n=2 removed, n=9 remaining). The fact that no
significant differences were found between estimated and actual energy expenditure
(TEE and kcals/min), VO 2 and RER suggests that when predicting energy expenditure
using minute-by-minute heart rate monitoring, it is imperative that subjects exercise
within the established calibration curve to ensure exercising heart rates correspond with
those achieved during the laboratory trial.
Researchers have dealt with HR data variability in many previous studies, resulting in
unforeseen conclusions and suggestions for future research. Li et al. (1993) suggests
calibrating the individual prediction equations close to the time of field HR data
collection in order to decrease variability with repeat testing, which could result from
subsequent training. The current investigation followed this suggestion by completing all
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field testing for all subjects within 1-2 weeks of the lab simulated trials. Christensen et
al. (1983) examined the accuracy of estimating EE from a mean daily HR and individual
prediction equation in 17 subjects. Results revealed large differences in the slopes and
intercepts of the regression equations between days, leading to large differences in EE
estimates, despite the fact that a high correlation coefficient was found for the HR/VOz
relationship. It was concluded that large variations in HR, independent of VO2 , is
possible at low levels of activity. Despite such variability in HR data collection, the use
of HR data for task specific EE prediction equations has shown to be effective. Tysk et
al. (1998) performed a study investigating the comparison between estimated and actual
upper and lower body energy expenditure. The investigators used activity specific,
individual prediction equations to generate the estimated EE values. Based on the fact
that statistical analysis revealed no significant differences, and a positive correlation
between estimated and actual EE, it was concluded that minute by minute heart rate
monitoring is an accurate and practical method for estimating field lower body EE during
short term hike activities.
Substrate Utilization
No statistical differences were found between estimated and actual RER for both the
hydrated and dehydrated trials, which would support the similar findings between
estimated and actual substrate utilization (FAT and CHO-total; FAT and CHO g/min).
These findings also suggest that the differences between estimated and actual VO2 were
not large enough to effect substrate utilization values.
There are many limitations in this study that should be considered before any further
research on the effects of dehydration on the prediction of EE is conducted. Foremost,
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there is an apparent difference in the exercise intensities between the lab and field trials.
As a result there were differences in estimated and actual VO2 which ultimately
corresponded with significant differences between estimated and actual EE. Finally, the
instrument selected to measure total body water, intracellular and extracellular water
compartments may not have been designed to report acute measurements which were
inherent to the study due to the protocol.
Futwe Recommendations
Although this study provided information regarding the effects of dehydration on the
prediction of energy expenditure, it also revealed areas in need of further research. This
protocol was designed to elicit minor dehydration levels. Therefore, designing a protocol
which demands larger levels of dehydration may provide greater shifts in plasma volume
allowing for higher HR’s to be achieved. Finally, monitoring exercise intensities of
subjects during field exercise to ensure that they are within the calibration curve has
shown to significantly effect the prediction of energy expenditure when using minute-byminute heart rate monitoring.
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Table 4.1

Descriptive Data of Subjects (N=12; mean ± SD)

Age (yrs)

Height (in)

22.5 ±2.43

71.2±2.9

Body Weight
79.1±10.3

%BF
9.1±.02

VO 2 Peak (ml kg^ min^)
49.3+3.9

Mean Heart Rates for the Hydrated (N=12) & Dehydrated (N=l 1) Trials,
Low and High Range for Heart Rates, Number of Subjects who did dot
Exercise within the Calibration Curve
L-H Range HR
Mean BOR- Hydrate Mean HR- Dehydrated
te

Table 4.2

tD
Subjects
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

97
115
93
97
102
86
96
91
89
92
79
84

107
126
92
89
102
79
——

104
89
102
82
79

105-160
108-192
85-144
91-146
100-145
80-139
94-160
95-155
86-150
101-165
84-131
82-126

*
*

*
*
*

HR‘heart rate; L-H - low to high range; fH *- exercised below calibration curve during
hydrated trial; fD * - exercised below calibration curve during dehydration trial
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Table 4.3 Pre and Post Body Water Measurements (N=12)
Post

A

79.1+10.3

78.2110.2

-.9kg

Total Body Water (kg)

45.9+8.5

45.318.3

-.66(L)

.4134

ECW(kg)

18.3±3.2

18.113.4

-.28(L)

.0821

ICW(kg)

27.6±5.5

28.215.8

+.58(L)

.0831

Pre
Variable
Body Weight(kg)

% A loss
1.11.11

P valuef
.0001*

-4.515.5

Plasma Volume A (%)
Hct(%)

46.7+2.3

4 7.211.8

Hb(mg/dl)

16.7±1.4

17.311.5

+5.0 %
•57(g/dl)

t pre - post comparison
ECW - extra cellular water; ICW - intracellular water; Hct - hematocrit;
Hb - hemoglobin
Table 4.4 Estimated vs. Actual Energy Expenditure (TEE and kcals/min) hydrated trial N=12)
Estimated

Actual

%A

Variable
127.8129.8

155.7121.4*

.18

Hydrated - kcals/min

4.21.96

5.11.72*

.18

Hydrated - VO2

.901.21

1.11.16*

.17

Hydrated-RER

.771.06

.831.81

.07

Hydrated - TEE

TEE - Total Energy Expenditure; RER - Respiratory Exchange Ratio; VO2 - Volume of
Oxygen Consumption
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Table 4.5 Estimated vs. Actual Energy Expenditure (TEE and kcals/min) subjects who
_________ exercised within the calibration curve during the hydrated trial N=8)_______
______________________ Estimated_______________ Actual____________ % A
Variable
H ydrated-TEE

140.0±26.0

155.8+21.2

.11

Hydrated - kcals/min

4.58+83 .

5.09+71

.10

Hydrated - VO2

1.0±.16

1.1±.17

.09

Hydrated - RER

.77+07

.81 ±03

.05

Table 4.6 Estimated and Actual Substrate Utilization (Total-FAT & CHO, g/min FAT &
CHO (hydrated (N=12)
Actual
P value1 % A
Estimated
Variable
Hydrated - Total FAT

7.7±3.9

8.3+37

.4700

.06

Hydrated- g/min FAT

.25+12

.28+14

.0971

.12

Hydrated-Total CHO

19.3+8.9

21.8+6.0

.0899

.12

Hydrated - g/min CHO

.62+28

.70±.19

.0816

.12

CHO- Carbohydrate
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Table 4.7 Estimated and Actual Substrate Utilization (Total-FAT & CHO, g/min FAT &
%A

Estimated

Actual

P value

Dehydrated - Total FAT

9.8dh5.7

9.5±4.2

.6872

-.03

Dehydrated - g/min FAT

.32+19

.32±.12

.9548

.01

Dehydrated - Total CHO

16.4±5.9

17.7±6.9

.2414

.12

Dehydrated - g/min CHO

.54±.20

.57±.21

.4156

.12

Variable

Table 4.8 Estimated vs. Actual Energy Expenditure (TEE and kcals/min)
Estimated

Actual

%A

Variable
I37.5±28.5

156.1+17.8*

.12

Dehydrated - kcals/min

4.6±.96

5.2±.6*

.12

Dehydrated - VO2

96±.20

1.1+.11*

.11

Dehydrated - RER

.77±.07

.83+06

.07

Dehydrated - TEE

TEE - Total Energy Expenditure; RER - Respiratory Exchange Ratio; VO2 - Volume of
Oxygen Consumption
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Table 4.9 Estimated vs. Actual Energy Expenditure (TEE and kcals/min) Subjects Who
Estimated

Actual

% A

Variable
Dehydrated - TEE

137.8+31.8

157.4+18.9*

.12

Dehydrated - kcals/min

4.6+1.1

5.2+65*

.12

Dehydrated - VO2

.96±.23

1.1+10*

.11

Dehydrated - RER

77+.05

.82+06

.07

TEE - Total Energy Expenditure; RER - Respiratoiy Exchange Ratio; VO2 - Volume of
Oxygen Consumption
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Figure 1.

HR/VO, Calibration Curve and Linear Regression Equation

Estimated vs. Actual Energy Expenditure
HR/RER Relationship
y = 0.002x + 0.634 r = 0.993
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Figure 2. HR/RER Calibration Curve and Linear Regression Equation
Estimated vs. Actual Energy Expenditure
HR/RER Relationship
0.95

y = 0.002X + 0.634 r = 0.993

0 .9 -

0.85-

0.8
o

S

8

HR
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Figure 4. Calculated Energy Expenditure - Dehydrated Trial (four one-minute time points)
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Equation 1
Plasma Volume Change Calculation
% A PV = 100 [(hgbpn/Hgbpost) x ( 1-hctpost x 10‘^)/(l-hctp« x 10*^)] - 100

Equation 2
Hemoglobin Concentration Calculation
[Hb] g/dl = (Abs/44) (Sample Dilution) (Mi Hb) (1000)"’
Abs —Absorbance of sample
Mr = Molecular weight of Hb = 64,458 g/mole
44 = millimolar absorptivity of cyanmethemoglobin

%
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